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| i] Look for the name
" Kayser" in the

, hem of the silk gloves you buy.

This is your protection against the unknown
glove, the cut-price or sale glove.

The guarantee ticket is additional assurance

that Kayser Silk Gloves will give you the utmost

?ervice. Read the guarantee ticket carefully.

It was Kayser, the pioneer silk glove maker,
who originated the double-finger-tips. Kayser
has so developed and perfected the silk glove
that this broad guarantee is possible.

Two clasp are always 50c, 75c, SI.OO, $1.25 and up;
twelve and sixteen button lengths are always 75c.
SI.OO, $1.25, $1.50 and up. The name "Kayser" is in
the hem, and with each pair is a guarantee ticket that
the tips will outwear the gloves.

Kayser Silk Gloves cost no more than the ordinary
kind; whether two clasp, twelve button or sixteen
button lengths Kayser's always represent the best
value at the price. The name Kayser is in the hem
and with each pair is a guarantee ticket that the
tips will outwear the gloves.

Owv»t. JuliwKaytrr 4 Co.

| SAVE-A-CENT j
5 Soft Scouring Compound

J The mighty FOUR cent punch at dirt '

'i
!; It's good FOUR all cleaning !;

J It's bad FOUR all dirt ;j
It's wonderful FOUR washing the hands j!

$ It's fine FOUR housecleaning !;

!\u25a0 Does more work than powders?does not waste !?

| Only FOUR Cents j!
At Your Grocers i;

- Wkola some - Polata

Bread
Ditccd from our oven
/ / // JmZMSW PWe j
Co your taXe VN/fIJ

RuKU Pentrook RAas-

i>Anrnfiif

<7 'here's a Differen Coa/J1 A va«t difference. You may be burning more coal than Is necrs- %
sarr, because you are not burning the kind eepeclally adapted to your #

I requirements. a
Talk the matter over with n»? we'll steer yon right on the par- J

I tienlar kind of. eoal you ought to be using?and supply you with the %
! beet heat-glvlng fuel yo» can buy. Costs the same ?and goes further. g

J. B. MONTGOMERY 7
| DM?rlthn phone ird and Chestnut Street* f

?
Try Telegraph Want Ads Try Telegraph Want Ads

HARRISBURG frfSjflg TELEGRAPI

WOMEN'S I

THE STRUGGLES OF A WIFE
By Virginia Terhune Van de Water

CHAITKR XXVI
(Copyright, 1916, Star Co.)

Horace Webb, climbing the stepsto his apartment, met his daughtercoming downstairs.
"Hello:" he greeted her, "Whereare .you off to?"

i "I'm going to dinner at the Dak-jins, ? she explained. -isn't it abeastly night?"

I Well, the snow has stopped, butit s very cold." he told her. "Are |you warmly wrapped?"
"

Ves ? an( l 1 can take a car at the
corner to within half a block of the
house," Grace replied. "All the sameI wish I could afford a taxi."

"Good night!" her father said, go-
ing upstairs.

Any reference to their reduced
circumstances always silenced him,
his daughter reflected as she went,
on her way. She did not wonder.

She had reached the corner and iwas standing in the biting wind
waiting for an uptown car, when an
automobile slowed down at the
crossing near her. She stepped to
one side to let it pass, and as she did
so the driver, catching a glimpse of
her face, threw on his brakes so
suddenly that his machine swerved
and slid past her before it stopped.

She saw him lean out, but she
pretended not to see him. In the
instant when he was abreast of her
she had recognized Henry Dayton,
a. man she had met a year ago at a
dance and whom she had not seen !
since.

She had not- forgotten him, as his
T\as the type of face not easily for-Igotten. Now she recalled vividly i
the only talk he and she had had
together. He had seemed to her es- I
pecially delightful and she had also Jthought him extremely good-look-,
ing.

Only a Memory

He belonged, however, to the days!
that were gone, she reminded her- ;
self, just as Max Courtney did. i
Even more so, in fact, for Courtney
was a man in moderate clrcum-!
stances who wanted to marry a rich |
girl, while Dayton had means of his j
own and was considered by design- j
ing girls and their mothers a most j
eligible parti. Now that she was |
poor, she did not want to seem to
seek him out.

Therefore she stood with her side
turned towards the automobile, in-
tent on watching the coming trol-
ley. She was glad to see the Broad- j
way car approaching rapidly, and
stepped forward to meet it.

Neither by word nor look had she
given any evidence that she had

scon the automobile nor that she
waft aware that the man who washer partner at a dance a year ago
was climbing from Ins seat with
the intention of asking her to al-
low him to drive her to her desti-
nation.

et she had a wounded, bitter
feeling as she took her seat in the
trolley car. She thought of the
many young people who had been
at that dance, and of how complete-
ly most of them had dropped out
of her life.

.Meanwhile Horace Webb had
reached his apartment. His wife
met him in the hall, for she had
heard his latchkey as it turned in
the lock.

."Good evening, dear," she said.
on and I are dining alone to-

night. Grace is out."
"I met her," he replied. Then he

kissed his wife, hung up his hat
and coat and went on into his own
room to change his shoes.

"Ivet me get your slippers for
you," Myra urged. "I have them
waiming by the radiator."

"Thanks," he acknowledged, tak-
ing them from her.

She stood watching him as he
unlaced his shoes. removed them
and put on his slippers. She hoped
he would say that the warmed foot-
wear felt good to him, but he did
not mention the fact.

He Is Tactiturn
Throughout dinner she did all the

talking. an occasional comment
from her husband being her only
reward. She knew he was brooding
deeply, and that he was probably
wondering what she had been do-
ing at the restaurant.

If this was the subject of his
meditations, why did he not ask her
the question outright? She resolved
that she would not be the first to
introduce the subject.

But a loving wife's resolutions are
more easily made than kept.

By the time that Horace had fin-
ished his dinner and gone into Ihe
livingroom his silence had become
well nigh unendurable to the
woman who loved him.

It. was not alone that she won-
dered who the girl was who had
been wilh him. She assured herself
that she was too proud to ask him
about her. Yet why did he not give
her some explanation?

She went quickly into the living
room. She would not defer the talk.
Sh< felt that the facts Tay like a
barrier between Horace and herself.
And it was her duty to lower this
barrier.

(To Be Continued)

J. LINN HARRIS
NOT REAPPOINTED

COURT RULES ON
POPULAR CHOICE

Bradford Man Succeeds Pen-
I

rose Leader in Center County
on Forestry Board

J. Linn Harris, of Bellefonte, Pen-
rose leader In Center county, chair-
man of the Republican county com-
mittee for several years and candidate
for member of the State committee, 1
was to-day succeeded as a member of |
the State Forestry Commission by
George B. Lewis, of Canton, Bradford
county. The appointment of Mr.
was announced at the Executive De-
partment to-day without any state-
ment. Mr. Harris, who had been a
member of the commission for years,
was last appointed by John K. Tener
in 1911 and his term expired on July
31, 1915.

Mr. Harris was an active member,
of the commission and the failure toj
reappoint him was generally regarded |
about the Capitol as dropping of a
Penrose man from connection with |
the State fjovernment. The announce- j
ment created some stir as for days
there have been rumors that the
partisans of the Governor have not
been disposed to allow Penrose men
to remain where they could help it.

Reports that the time for "lining
up" men on the Hill for the Governor
had arrived were current last night
and to-day, but denied generally by
administration men.

MONEY IX OI.IJ IRON

City Gels Three Times as Much at
Junk Sale Yesterday Than Year Ago

Old iron which had been massed in
the junk heap at the city pipe line
shop was sold at an "old boss' sale
yesterday by City Commissioner H. P.
Bowman for nearly three times the
price received just one year ago.

Sixty-seven cents per hundred pounds
\u25a0was the figure at which the metal was
sold yesterday to Adolph Katzman. A
year a»<o the best price that could be
had was but twenty-three cents.

More than 1.600 pounds of brass
was sold to Frank T,averty at thirteen-
[and-a-half cents 'a pound.

Impossible to Toll in Advance
Who It Will Be, Says Presi-

dent Judge Kunkel

| President Judge Kunkel, of the Pan-
j phin county court, to-day refused to
j grant a mandamus upon Secretary oC
the Commonwealth Woods to require
him to certify to the Lancaster County
Commissioners the declaration of D. O.
Martin and .lolin P. Smith, candidates
for Republican national delegate in

I the Ninth District to the effect thatthey would support Theodore Roose-
velt for president.

..J," his opinion Judge Kunkel said.
M he statute provides that a delegatemay include In his affidavit to the

nomination petition the declarationthat he will support the popular choicefor president in his district and thatsuch declaration shall be printed onthe official ballot. It is clear thatwhat the plaintiff seeks to have done;is not authorized by the statute. Thedeclaration which he makes is not apromise to support the popular choice.
It Is impossible to know in advance ofthe election who the popular choicewill be. lie may be some one otherthan the person the plaintiff name*. Inthat e\ent his pledge would amount toa refusal to support the popular choice

h" o,7e ? 1,1 supportrheodore Roosevelt for president

not , 1 POP" 181' choice or

l.«Kiie Objection* UUmiNMcritiJhe court dismißsed the obections tothe Republican nominating petitionfiled by J. Washington l.ogue, Phila-delphia, in the Sixth Congressional Dis-trict. In Allegheny legislative nom-ination petitions disposed of vosterdavi igilt to amend by noon to-morrow wa'*j
also given. s

Police Chiefs Again
to Urge Passage of

Civil Service Law
Civil service for the police depart-ments of all the cities of Pennsylva-

nia will become a fact of the Statelegislature adopts a law that wil heurged by the Pennsylvania Association
of Police Chiefs. The act was the im-
portant feature of the convention pro-gram yesterday at Willlamsport

The civil service act was weli on
Its. way through the last session of thelegislature when it met defeat Chiefof Police J. Thomas Zell returned lastevening from Willlamsport. Harris,
burg's important place on the may of
the State and the fact that Chief Zeilhad prepared a set of traffic rules thatma serve as a standard for all thecities of tlie State, won him a placeon the traffic regulation committee.

Michigan G. 0. P. Will
Give Vote to Hughes

Special to the Telegraph
Lansing, Mich., May 4.?Republicans

of Michigan, at a harmonious conven-
tion here yesterday, endorsed JusticeCharles E. Hughes, for president andselected four delegates-at-large to the
national convention.

After a vigorous debate it wasagreed to submit a resolution recom-mending that the Michigan delgation
to the Chicago convention support Jus-
tice Hughes, or "some other good Re-publican," after the first ballot forHenry Ford.

Regular Republicans Have
Big Lead Over United Faction

San Francisco, Cal.,' May 4.?A
'regular ' Republican delegation from
California to the national .convention
seems assured on the face of returns
from yesterday's presidential primary
election.

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY BUSY
The Harrisburg Natural History So-

ciety announces an interesting series
of meetings and one excursion for
May. To-night at Technical High
School Auditorium, M. R. Foster, the
naturalist will tell of his "Forest Folk

I lu Virgin Valley."

BABY DISFIGURED
BY INFLAMED SPDT
On Cheek. Grew Larger. Itching

Very Bad. Was Kept Awake Often.
He Was Very Restless.

HEALED BY CUTICURA
SOAP AND OINTMENT
"My baby got a very small spot on his

«heek when three months old and it grew
larger until itreached the size of a quarter of

/ftp*. a dollar. It was very red and
inflamed and festered at times

"J and If the nights were warm the

\ Itching was very bad and I was
hk \ kept awake often. He was very

j ) -\ restless and his face was very

\\ n I much disfigured. It looked
A K j ugly and became red when he
I rubbad It. The trouble lasted
I H iabout five months.

J ft "My aunt told me Cutlcura
I|[ Soap and Ointment had healed

her little boy so I used one cake
of Soap and one box of Ointment

And he wss healed." (Signed) Mrs. U. O.
Kistler, Carlisle, Pa, Sept. 3, 1915.

Sample Each Free by Mail
With 32-p. Skin Book on request. Ad*

dress post-card "Cutlcura. Dept. T, Bo*
tern." Sold throughout the world.

MAY 4, 1916.

\u25a0 VK

\bur Car's Life Fluid '

Impoverished blood soon puts a man out-of-
the-running. Impoverished gasoline willdo the
same thing to a motor. Good gasoline has got
to be more than something that flows through
a brass screen, smells and costs money. Now,
perhaps more than ever before, motorists must
beware of mongrel fuels. Despite market con-
ditions, the uniform boiling-point that made
Atlantic Gasoline famous is steadfastly
maintained. We couldn't afford to alter that,
even if we would. Buy Atlantic by name.

THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY
Philadelphia arid Pittsburgh

Makers of Atlantic Motor Oils

Light?HeaVy? Medium

ATLANTIC# I
G .Al S C 5 L. I £ puts pe f in §

Your Motor

PINCHOT LOSES
POWER FIGHT

National Conservation Con-

gress Throws "My Policies"
Out Bodily

Washington, D. C., May 4. "My
policies," fathered originally by Colonel
Roosevelt and nurtured recently by

Gifford Pinchot, of Pennsylvania, and

James R. Garfield, of Ohio, were car-

ried out on a stretcher from the Na-
tional Conservation Congress, where
they were born ten years ago.

The National Conservation Congress

for many years has been considered
the exclusive property of Mr. Pinchot,
former chief forester of the United
States. At the convention of the or-
ganization now being held in Wash-

ington Mr. Pinchot made a vain fight

to have the delegates indorse the

Roosevelt-Pinchot conservation poli-

cies.

Girl Student Elected
Athletic Team Manager

Special to the Telegraph

Annville, Pa., May 4. All pre-

cedents in athletic history at Lebanon
Valley College were broken yesterday
morning when Miss Pauline Clark, of

Hersliey, a co-ed at the institution,
was elected manager of the Junior
track and field team. Miss Clark is a
very attractive girl and one of the
best girl athletes of the school. She
was elected to office over a male stu-
dent.

LONDON EXPORTS INCREASE!

By Associated Press

London, May 4. ?Figures collected by
Consul General Skinner show that ex-
ports from the port of London to the
United States during the first four
months of the year 1916,, increased
$13,000,000 over the corresponding per-

iod of last eyar. The increase was due
chiefly to the diversion of trade ca'us- i
ed by the Hritish blockade.

WANT DR. LIEBKNECHT FREED
By Associated Press

Berlin. May 3, via London.?A Ber-
lin Socialist introduced a resolution in
the reichstag to-day requesting Chan-
cellor von Bethmann-Hollweg to re-
lease Dr. Karl Liebknecht from arrest i
and to suspend proceedings against

him until after the adjournment of {
the reichstag.

COI.OKEL MOSBV 11,1,

Special to the 7 elegraph

Washington, D. C., May 4.?Colonel

John S. Mosby, famous Confederate

guerrilla leader in the Civil war. is fll ,
in a hospital here. He Is more than ?
83 years old, and his condition was said
to be more the result of old age than I
of any particular ailment.

Cars Collide; Brave Motormaii
Wet rails last night caused a rear

end collision of a Rockville and a
Second street trolley car at Second
and Forster streets. M. E. Cleland,
motorman on the Derr.v street line,
after racing his car beside a runaway
horse for two blocks, suddenly stop-

ped his car In front of the animal,

dauhad out and stopped the horse.

SOME PROFITABLE
HOBBIES

By Frederic J. Haskin
[Continued From Editorial Pago]

screening. In llie center is a branch
of a tree, in which there are a couple
of nests, and the floor is covered with
fresh travel which is changed every
morning. The floor itself is of gal-
vanized iron which the breeder finds
much easier to keep clean than the
original wooden boards.

After the first pale green or blue
eK?t appears, it is necessary to watch
carefully the mother bird, for some-

times it seems to cause her a ureat
deul of annoyance and she will peck

at it or roll it out of her nest. 'Qin
catastrophe may be anticipated
moving the ogns from the nest with a
?;poon as soon as they are laid. When
the third ejjg has been removed lor
a short time it is generally safe to
return them all to the bird, who then
lays her fourth CKK and sits dutifully
upon them for thirteen days, when
they begin to hatch.

Occasionally, birds will show a de-
cidedly cannibalistic appetite and eat
their own egw. which is the sijin that
their daily food is not rich enough.
During the breeding season, especially,
birds should be fed a paste of boiled
egg and cracker in addition to their
regular food.

OUST RAISED BY SWEEPING
FULL UF DISEASE GERMS

tDtirt is the home of disease germs,
?nd every time you spread this dust by
sweeping they fill the air. Much sick-
ness is caused in this way.

There is a new way to sweep, however,
without raising dust and all doctors
who know itendorse it.

You simply spread a powder called
Nomordust across the room, then sweep
it ahead of you as you go. Not a particle
of dust will arise.

No need for a dusting cap with No-
mordust ?no need of covering your orna-
ments ?in fact, you can dust them be-
fore you sweep, then leave them exposed

and they'll be as clean as before you
started.

Nomordust is a great time and labor
saver. You can clean any room in half
the time it now takes and you only have
to sweep half as often, because you get

your rooms so much cleaner each time.
Makes rugs look like new?equally good
for wood floors and linoleums.

Take the advice of physicians, collect
the dust?don't spread it?particularly
if you have children, for they are most
easily affected by germs.

Get a 10c can of Nomordust to-day
and try it. Money back if not mora

than p>ease<L

just what it aays"

Get the Green Can at AllGrocers ?10c & 25c

Are You Planting

SC HELL'S
Quality Seeds ?

THEY GROW BETTER THEY YIELD BETTER

ABSOLUTELY THE BEST
Schell's "Silver Beauty" Sweet Corn?The most delicious early corn,_

large ear. qt? 40c; pt? 20c.
**

Schell's "Black Knight" Beet. dark, black-red, tender, extra fine;
ounce, 15c; V, lb.. 40c.

Schell's "Yellow Pod Bountiful" Beans, yellow dwarf, entirely string-
less, wonderfully prolific; qt., 80o; pt.. .15c; >% pt? 20c.

Schell's "Perl Forcing" Radish, long white, tender, ready to use 25
to 30 days after planting; oz., 15c; H lb., 30c.

Special strain "Grand Itapids" Lettuce delicately tender and brittle,
grows quick; package, sc; oz., 15c; Vi lb-, < oc -

MANY OTHER GOOD THINGS

ASK FOR A COPY OF OUR BEAUTIFUL CATALOG?FREE

WALTER S. SCHELL
QUALITY SEEDS

ISOT-18MI MARKET STREET. HARKISBI HO, PA.

Quick Auto Delivery?Open 111 P. M. Saturday*! other day* 0 P. M.
Both Phones

*
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